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Since the food habits of many elderly people are inadequate, the first experiment of the present
study tested whether flavour amplification induces changes in preferences for and consumption of
food and thus might result in a nutritional benefit. Two panels, one of 260 and one of 120 subjects,
aged 19–98 years, took part in the study in which preferences for flavour-amplified yoghurt and
Quornt were measured. For both products, only a few of the young subjects (20 %) preferred the
high flavour level; the percentage of subjects preferring the high flavour levels increased with
age. These changes were highly significant. In a second experiment, participants received, under
ad libitum conditions over 2 d in random order, a dish of yoghurt with either a high or a low
flavour level. When adjusted for total consumption quantity, consumption of the highly flavoured
yoghurt was not significantly correlated with age (r −0⋅03,P=0⋅35). In a third experiment, odour
perception was measured by determining the detection threshold for isoamylacetate. BMI values
were obtained and the relationships between BMI and odour perception, age, preference and
consumption were assessed in the age group 40–65 years. A significant correlation was observed
between age and BMI (r 0⋅51, P, 0⋅0005). No significant correlation was observed between
BMI and relative consumption of highly flavoured yoghurt (r −0⋅14, P=0⋅14). A significant
correlation was observed between BMI and preference for flavour-amplified yoghurt (r 0⋅35,P,
0⋅001). However, no significant correlation was observed between BMI and odour perception
(r 0⋅07, P=0⋅32). With increasing age, a combined influence of age, sex, BMI and odour
perception on food preference is to be expected. According to our multiple regression analysis,
BMI showed a significant partial regression coefficient (standardizedb 0⋅36, P=0⋅03). In
conclusion, flavour amplification of food for older adults deserves attention, but specific
approaches, which are tailored to the candidate food systems and older adult target groups, are
needed.

Age: Food preference: Odour perception: Flavour-amplified food

Sensory properties of food, such as texture and flavour, are
important determinants of food choice. Flavour perception
has been rated as the strongest determinant of food con-
sumption in older adults (Rolls & McDermott, 1991). It has
been suggested that poor odour perception can cause
changes in food consumption, diminished food appreciation
and poor nutritional state among older adults (Cainet al.
1990; Palumerri & Galizzi, 1992; Duffyet al. 1995; Griep
et al. 1996). The average age of the population is increasing
and older adults are particularly prone to developing mal-
nutrition and multiple dietary deficiencies (Shilset al.
1994). The energy intake of older adults is often found to
be below the recommended daily allowance, making it
extremely difficult to meet requirements for vitamins and
minerals (De Grootet al. 1992). It has been suggested that

increased consumption of easily consumable micronutrient-
dense products could help to assure adequate intakes of
nutrients and prevent deficiencies (Van der Wielenet al.
1996). Nutrient-dense food products are those food products
in which the ratio micronutrient : energy content is relatively
high, at least for a number of micronutrients.

Flavours of food consist mainly of volatile odours and it
has been suggested that enriching food by adding volatile
flavours may increase preferences for particular food prod-
ucts (Schiffman, 1983; Shipet al. 1996). Compared with
(saturated) fat, sugar and salt, exposure to additional amounts
of flavours is generally harmless and self-limiting, showing
no detrimental health effects since only small quantities,
well below the maximal tolerable doses, are needed to give
food a perceptibly stronger flavour level (Schiffman, 1992).
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Previous studies with roast beef, ham and bacon have
shown that enriching food with odorous flavours is effective
in changing food choice. Schiffman & Warwick (1993)
showed that consumption of flavour-enhanced food prod-
ucts is associated with improved immune function and
health. Preferences for twenty food items including vege-
tables, meat, soup, fruit, fruit juices and pasta showed that
older adults preferred the flavour-amplified samples in
nineteen out of twenty food products tested (Schiffman &
Warwick, 1989).

Knowledge about the effects of flavour amplification on
food acceptability allows the setting of product develop-
ment guidelines for the food industry and the selection of
candidate food products tailored to the growing market of
older adult consumers. Nutrient-dense food products seem
to be the prime candidates for flavour amplification. Adding
flavours to these products might make the food more
appealing and increase consumption. For their nutritional
benefits, we chose in this study to test whether flavour
amplification induces changes in preferences for skimmed-
milk yoghurt and Quornt and whether any preferences are
related to poor nutritional state. Preference for particular
products might not necessarily imply increased consump-
tion (Rozin, 1989). The older adult population, in particular
the sector above 80 years, is much more heterogeneous in
terms of odour perception and nutritional state than the
younger population (below 40 years), and older adults
suffering from poor odour perception tend to have lower
nutrient intake levels compared with older adults with good
odour perception (Griepet al. 1996). Therefore, we tested
whether older adults suffering from diminished odour per-
ception could benefit from flavour-amplified food by explor-
ing the relationships between odour perception, nutritional
state, preference and consumption of flavour-amplified
food.

Subjects and methods

Subjects

For the sensory tests with yoghurt, a panel of 260 untrained
subjects (196 women and sixty-four men, aged 19–98 years,
mean 68⋅9 (SD 22⋅1) years) took part in this study. For the
sensory tests with Quornt, 120 other subjects participated
(seventy-two women and forty-eight men; aged 20–90
years, mean 52⋅3 (SD 25⋅8) years). Older adults were
recruited at four different locations in Belgium by contact-
ing organizations for the elderly. During health exercise
programmes, where the older adults were participating in
sporting activities, education programmes about healthy
lifestyles and social programmes, they were recruited to
participate in the sensory sessions. Sensory test sessions
were organized between the activities of the health exercise
programme. Sensory test facilities were installed locally,
using the dining rooms of the institutions where the health
exercise programmes were held.

All subjects, including the young people who were recruited
from the University campus and from site personnel, came to
the sensory test facilities. All participants were apparently
healthy, able to feed themselves, without obstructions in
the nasal cavity and without acute infections. Participants

with problems of alcohol abuse, mental deterioration and
dementia were excluded.

Anthropometric measurements

Body weight was measured to the nearest 0⋅5 kg on a
calibrated physician’s scale. Height was measured to the
nearest 0⋅005 m by a horizontal sliding bar attached to the
physician’s scale. BMI was calculated as weight divided by
height squared (kg/m2). The measurements were obtained
by a total of five observers who were all trained by a single
observer (M. G.) to minimize observer bias.

Odour perception

For the evaluation of odour perception, detection threshold
for isoamylacetate (fruity banana–pear odour) was deter-
mined as the lowest detectable concentration odour. The
method has been widely used with many substances and
calibrated in many previous studies (Laska & Hudson, 1991;
Griep et al. 1995). The substance has been used in several
studies and detection thresholds have been shown to be a
reliable general and objective measure of olfactory perfor-
mance (Doty & Kobal, 1995), allowing interindividual
comparisons.

The isoamylacetate solutions were prepared according to
the procedure described by Laska & Hudson (1991). The
substance had a nominal purity of. 99 % and was diluted
in diethylphthalate. GC verification showed that headspace
concentrations of freshly prepared solutions in the bottles
remained constant over the whole testing period. Dilution
series of fourteen concentration steps were prepared starting
at 25 g/l with a dilution factor of 5 between steps. Odours
were presented in 250 ml polyethylene squeeze bottles
containing 40 ml solution and equipped with a flip-up
spout with an interchangeable nose-piece (Teflont).
Squeezing the bottle ejected an odourized stream of air
through the spout while the subject waved the spout back
and forth beneath the nostrils. After use, the bottle was
closed immediately and briefly shaken (2 s) to re-establish
equilibrium in the headspace of the bottle for the next
experiment. As two bottles were available for each concen-
tration, the same bottle was never used in subsequent pairs.
The subject received a pair of bottles (one of the six blanks
containing the solvent only and one containing the odour)
and was asked to sniff and then to indicate which of the
two smelled stronger, the so-called forced choice paradigm.
Test subjects were ‘forced’ to make a choice between the
bottles and if the choice was very difficult, a guess was
required. Forced choice procedures are particularly suited
for making objective comparisons between different groups
(Weiffenbach, 1989; Doty, 1991). For each pair of bottles,
the order of presentation of the blank or the bottle with the
odour was randomly divided. An inter-trial interval of 30 s
was chosen to allow recovery from adaptation. Detection
thresholds were determined by using an ascending method
of limits, starting at the lowest of the fourteen prepared
concentrations (Stevens & Cain, 1985). Threshold was
reached when five subsequent pairs were correctly indi-
cated. All measurements were carried out in well-ventilated
and quiet rooms.
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Food systems for flavour amplification

Skimmed-milk yoghurt was chosen as a major source of Ca
and for its potential beneficial effects on general health
(Rafter, 1995; Schiffrinet al. 1995). The meat substitute,
Quornt (Marlow Foods, Stokesley, North Yorkshire, UK,
based onFusarium graminearum) enriched with meat
flavour, was chosen for its favourable texture, low saturated
fat content, high contents of starch, riboflavin, and vitamin
B12 and high-quality protein.

The concentration ranges of flavours in the food samples
were guaranteed by scientists of Perlarom s.a. (Louvain-La-
Neuve, Belgium). All flavours used were mixtures of
odorous molecules extracted from natural products or
synthesized after chemical analysis of the natural product.
Optimal sensory quality of the food systems was assessed
during extended sensory testing with healthy volunteers at
the university campus. During these pilot studies, percep-
tibly equal flavour intensities for both products were created.
In addition, obvious perceptible differences between high and
low flavour concentrations in the samples were created,
while preparation and logistical procedures were standard-
ized. The sensory differences were created for odorous
compounds only, while the other sensory characteristics
such as taste, colour and texture were held constant.

For the preparation of the yoghurt samples, 25⋅0 g sim-
plex sugar syrup (Pharmacopoeia standard) was mixed with
0⋅200 or 1⋅000 ml strawberry flavour (Perlarom s.a.), for low
and high flavour levels respectively. Skimmed-milk yoghurt
(375⋅0 g; Delhaize, Brussels, Belgium) was mixed with the
syrup until the mixture was homogeneous.

For the preparation of the Quornt samples, 115 g purified
water (Pharmacopoeia standard) was boiled, and a mixture
of chicken spices, marjoram (Liebig Benelux, Beveren-
Waas, Belgium) and chicken flavour (Perlarom) was mixed
with the water. Quornt pieces (90 g) approximately equal in
shape, were added to the high- and low-flavour mixtures.
Marjoram was chosen as it mainly stimulates the olfactory
receptors (Cainet al. 1990) and is frequently recommended
in recipes for Quornt. The Quornt pieces were boiled for
10 min and thereafter soaked for 16 h at 58 in sealed
glassware. For highly flavoured Quornt, 5⋅5 g chicken
spices, 1⋅1 g marjoram and 10 ml chicken flavour were
used. For low-flavoured Quornt, 1⋅0 g chicken spices,
0⋅55 g marjoram and 5 ml chicken flavour were used.
After soaking, the Quornt pieces were fried at 1508 for 50 s.

Preference and consumption measurements

In random order, participants received in small identical
cups pairwise, two food samples (20 g) at the same time, one
containing the high food flavour level, the other the low
flavour level. The test subjects were asked to indicate if they
perceived a difference between the two samples. If so,
subjects were asked to tell in their own words which of
the two was preferred and why. The subjects were also
asked to give a score from 1 to 10 to indicate their
appreciation. For validity reasons, and in order to check
the responses, making sure that the responses could not be
attributed to chance, excluding chance reporting, over-
reporting or social desirable responses, the preference

responses were checked by both the numbers and qualitative
responses. If inconsistencies occurred or serious doubts
arose about the correctness of the response, correction was
possible after probing or repeating the questions.

The following instruction was used: ‘You will now
receive two cups of yoghurt (or Quornt). Could you taste
them and say whether you taste a difference between the
two samples? If there is a difference, you may say which is
the most appetizing for you. You may also give a score from
one to ten to each cup to indicate how much you like each
sample. A 1 means not appealing at all, while a 10 indicates
excellent’.

Independently of the preference measures, participants
received over 2 d, in random order, a dish of 400 g yoghurt
with either a high or a low flavour level. The dishes were
specially provided for the experiment and were supplied
under controlled conditions between the usual meals of the
participants. Testing days were carefully selected by con-
sulting the management of the institutes to make sure that
the normal meals for the participants on both testing days
were comparable in terms of energy contents and serving
time. Sufficient yoghurt (400 g) was available to allow
participants to eat as much as they desired, thus allowing
consumption levels to be compared. On each testing day, all
dishes were prepared individually under the same condi-
tions. Testing took place in clean, ventilated, neutral dining
rooms that were, at that time, used for this experiment only,
and were free of smoke or loud noise. Before the sessions,
subjects were interviewed to verify that they did not con-
sume excessive or minimal amounts during their meals and
if they did, they were excluded from further statistical
analysis. Participants were naive with respect to the details
of the study and it was verified that subjects added no sugar
or other substances to the yoghurt. To measure the differ-
ences in consumed quantities, portions were weighed before
and after the session. Due to logistical limitations, it was not
possible to conduct the consumption experiment with
Quornt.

The following instruction was used: ‘You will now
receive a cup of yoghurt of which you may eat as much as
you want. As you will see, the cups are rather big, but you
don’t have to empty them completely. You may eat as much
as you like and if you have had enough, just leave the rest.
Please do not give away or change your cup’.

Statistics

The preference scale was not anchored on a common
sensory unit and, therefore, the relative preference score
was calculated as the difference in preference between high
and low flavour levels. If the subject had no preference, a
preference score of 0 was assigned.

Since it was expected that some subjects would consume
more or less yoghurt irrespective of the flavour level, and to
correct for absolute consumption quantity, the difference
in consumed quantities of high- and low-flavour yoghurts
was divided by the consumption quantities of the low- and
high-flavour yoghurts.

The Kolmogorov–Smirnov test was used to test the
normality of the distribution. Spearman rank correlations
were calculated and tested for significance by ranking the
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subjects on each of the variables. To test the hypothesis that
the two groups were equal, the Mann–Whitney test was
applied. When the relationship between two categorical
variables was assessed, thex2 test was applied (e.g. sex and
preference). To test the combined contribution of different
independent variables on the dependent variable of interest,
multiple regression was used. Statistical tests were applied
with the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences software
(version 4, 1990; SPSS Benelux, Gorinchem, The Nether-
lands). The criterion for statistical significance wasP, 0⋅01
for the univariate statistical results andP, 0⋅05 for the
multiple regression results.

Ethical considerations

All subjects gave informed consent after full explanation of
the general procedures and products used during the sensory
tests. Exposure to additional amounts of the flavours was
harmless since the quantities needed to give the food
products a perceptibly stronger flavour level were well
below the maximal tolerable doses. The protocols were
approved by the Medical Ethical Committee of the Vrije
Universiteit Brussel Faculty of Medicine and Pharmacy.

Results

Tables 1 and 2 show the age, sex and BMI distributions of
the two populations under investigation. Age, relative
consumption and relative preference did not have
normal distributions (Kolmogorov–Smirnov test,P=
0⋅003, 0⋅016 and 0⋅003 respectively). BMI and odour
perception were normally distributed (Kolmogorov–Smir-
nov test, P=0⋅24 and 0⋅63 respectively). The female
subjects in this study tended to have a lower BMI and
were slightly older than the males (Mann–Whitney test,P=
0⋅003).

Age and preference for yoghurt and Quornt

The relative numbers of subjects preferring high- and low-
flavour-level yoghurt and Quornt in the different age
groups were calculated, including the numbers of subjects
with no preference. In Table 3, the results are shown. For
Quornt, the relative number of subjects preferring the high
flavour level increased significantly with age (one-sided
test,P, 0⋅005). In the youngest group (, 40 years), only
20 % preferred the high flavour level, among those aged 40–
60 years, 64 % preferred the high flavour level, among those
aged 61–80 years, 63 % preferred the high flavour level and
among those aged 80 years or more, 58 % preferred the high
flavour level.

For yoghurt, a similar significant increase with age was
obtained (one-sided test,P, 0⋅005). In the youngest
group (, 40 years), only 21 % preferred the high flavour
level, among those aged 40–60 years, 25 % preferred the
high flavour level, among those aged 61–80 years, 42 %
preferred the high flavour level and among those aged 80
years or more, 44 % preferred the high flavour level.

Expressed on a 10 point preference scale and subtracting
the rating of the low-flavour product from that for the high-
flavour product, a significant correlation was observed
between preference for high-flavour-level food and age
(r 0⋅25, r 0⋅30, P, 0⋅0005 for yoghurt and Quornt respec-
tively). Figs. 1 and 2 show that the relative preference for
high-flavour-level yoghurt and Quornt increased with age,
since for Quornt, below 40 years, 20 % of the points along
the y-axis are positive, while 58 % of the points along the
y-axis are positive for subjects above 80 years. For yoghurt,
in subjects below 40 years, 21 % of the points along the
y-axis are positive, while 44 % of the points along the
y-axis are positive in those above 80 years.

Tables 3 and Figs. 1 and 2 also show that the relative
number of subjects without preference increased signifi-
cantly with age, reaching 25 % in the age group. 80 years
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Table 1. Distribution of subjects taking part in the yoghurt sessions of the present study, by age, sex and BMI

(Mean values and standard deviations)

Age group . . . , 40 years 40–60 years 61–80 years . 80 years

Sex . . . Men Women Men Women Men Women Men Women
n . . . 15 18 10 13 20 78 19 87

BMI (kg/m2)
Mean 22⋅4 21⋅6 29⋅8 27⋅1 26⋅6 26⋅9 26⋅3 25⋅7
SD 2⋅67 3⋅85 3⋅48 2⋅63 3⋅30 4⋅56 3⋅45 4⋅12

Table 2. Distribution of subjects taking part in the Quornt sessions of the present study, by age, sex and BMI

(Mean values and standard deviations)

Age group . . . , 40 years 40–60 years 61–80 years . 80 years

Sex . . . Men Women Men Women Men Women Men Women
n . . . 23 24 7 12 10 22 8 14

BMI (kg/m2)
Mean 21⋅8 20⋅9 30⋅2 27⋅9 25⋅1 27⋅2 25⋅1 24⋅8
SD 2⋅90 2⋅78 2⋅67 2⋅95 2⋅90 3⋅40 2⋅80 3⋅56
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(one-sided test,P, 0⋅05). The preference was measured on
a continuous scale, where for those with no preference, a
value of 0 was assigned. Despite the increased number of 0
values with age, preference showed a significant positive
correlation with age (r 0⋅25, P=0⋅0005). Recalculation of
the correlation coefficient when the subjects with score 0
were left out did not change the magnitude of the correlation
coefficient (r 0⋅26 instead of 0⋅25, P=0⋅0005).

No significant differences were observed in preference
for high or low flavour level between men and women (x2

test,P=0⋅068).

Age, preference and consumption of flavour-amplified
yoghurt

The relative consumption of high-flavour-level yoghurt,

adjusted for total consumption quantity, was not significantly
correlated with age (r −0⋅03,P=0⋅35), as illustrated in Fig. 3.
No significant correlation was observed between relative
preference and relative consumption of high-flavour-level
yoghurt (r −0⋅0007,P=0⋅496).

Nutritional state, odour perception, preference for and
consumption of flavour-amplified yoghurt

BMI is a less valid measure in people over 65 years of age,
due to the changes in posture and the potential error in
measuring height. Furthermore, a large rise in BMI occurs
between the age groups, 40 and 40–60 years and it was
expected that the age–BMI relationship would be non-
linear. Examination of the relationships between age,
BMI, odour perception, preference and consumption was
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Fig. 1. Relationship between age and preference for flavour-amplified yoghurt in men (A) and women (B) in the present study (n 260). The relative
preference for flavour-amplified yoghurt represents the difference between scores for the high- and low-flavoured yoghurts, expressed on a 10
point preference scale (r 0⋅31, P , 0⋅005).

Table 3. Proportions (%) of subjects of different age groups showing a preference for different flavour levels in Quornt and
yoghurt

Quornt Yoghurt

Age group (years) . . . , 40 40–60 61–80 . 80 , 40 40–60 61–80 . 80

Preference for:
High flavour 20 64 63 58 21 25 42 44
Low flavour 73 36 32 19 77 64 41 31

No preference 7 0 5 23 2 11 17 25
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therefore restricted to people aged 40–65 years. The rela-
tionships between odour perception, BMI, age, preference
and consumption were assessed in the age group. 40
years since odour perception is generally not impaired in
individuals below 40 years and shows little variety com-
pared with older adults (Griepet al. 1995). Since odour
perception was only measured for the panel of the yoghurt
session, these relationships were not available for the
Quornt panel.

Among the people aged between 40 and 65 years, a
significant correlation was observed between age and BMI
(r 0⋅51, P, 0⋅0005) indicating that younger people have
relatively more lean body mass than older people. No
significant correlation was observed between BMI and rela-
tive consumption of high-flavour-level yoghurt (r −0⋅14,P=
0⋅14). As can be seen in Fig. 4, a significant correlation was
observed between BMI and preference for flavour-amplified
yoghurt (r 0⋅35, P, 0⋅001). However, no significant corre-
lation was observed between BMI and odour perception
(r 0⋅07, P=0⋅32).

A significant inverse correlation was observed between
age and odour perception (r −0⋅52,P, 0⋅0005). No correla-
tion was observed between odour perception and relative
consumption of high-flavour-level yoghurt (r −0⋅0077,P=
0⋅461) or between preference for flavour-amplified yoghurt
and odour perception (r −0⋅029,P=0⋅344).

Among the people aged 65 years or more, a considerable
number of subjects had no preference and the subjects

without preference for flavour-amplified yoghurt had sig-
nificantly poorer odour perception compared with those
with a preference (Mann–Whitney test,P=0⋅005).

Combined effects of age, nutritional state, odour perception
and sex on preference and consumption

Since among people aged 65 years or less, the variables age,
odour perception, sex and nutritional state are interrelated,
the separate contributions of different independent variables
to the dependent variables preference for and consumption
of yoghurt were tested for significance by multiple regres-
sion. Due to the categorical nature of sex, this variable was
dummy coded (male 0, female 1). In Table 4, the full
regression equations are shown and when yoghurt consump-
tion was taken as dependent variable, none of the parameters
showed significant partial regression coefficients (P. 0⋅05),
confirming the univariate results. When yoghurt preference
was taken as dependent variable, BMI showed a significant
partial regression coefficient (standardizedb 0⋅36,P=0⋅03),
confirming the univariate result that when BMI increases,
preference for flavour-amplified food increases.

Discussion

Our results indicate that flavour amplification can influence
food preferences for both Quornt and yoghurt. Compared
with young subjects, older adults reacted positively to the
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Fig. 2. Relationship between age and preference for flavour-amplified Quornt in men (A) and women (B) in the present study (n 120). The relative
preference for flavour-amplified Quorn represents the difference between scores for the high- and low-flavoured Quornt samples, expressed on a
10 point preference scale (r 0⋅26, P , 0⋅005).
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flavour-amplified Quornt and yoghurt. With age, a strong
increase in the number of subjects preferring the high
flavour level was observed. Also, the number of subjects
not showing a preference increased with age. Although in
our study, only two flavour concentration steps were used
with perceptibly equal flavour levels of Quornt and yoghurt,
the proportion of subjects aged 40–60 years preferring the
high-flavour-level yoghurt was 25 %, but reached 64 % for
Quornt. For the subjects aged 61–80 years, the proportions
were also different: 42 % and 63 % respectively. With
regard to the optimal preferred flavour concentrations, our
results are in agreement with studies of De Graafet al.
(1994, 1996) who found that age-related changes in pleas-
antness of food flavours were different for different types of
flavours.

The results of the consumption measurements of flavour-
amplified food are less clear and the mechanisms seem to be
contradictory. No relationship was found between an
increased consumption of flavour-amplified food and age,
nor between preference and consumption. However, after
adjusting for other variables in the multivariate model, a
significant relationship was observed between BMI and
preference for flavour-amplified food showing that lean
subjects prefer less highly flavoured food in contrast to
persons with high BMI. Older adults suffering from poor
odour perception might benefit from flavour-amplified food
since the increased flavour level compensates for sensory
loss (Griepet al.1996). Along this line, in our present study,

a tendency was observed that subjects above 65 years
without preference for the high or the low flavour level
had a poorer odour perception compared with subjects with
a clear preference. However, no significant relationship was
found between odour perception and BMI. Adding flavours
to food may influence preferences and could compensate for
diminished odour perception with age. It is, however, not
clear if this effect would prevent decreases of food intake or
restore the nutritional state.

The observed controversy concerning the relationship
between odour perception, nutritional state and food pre-
ference may be due in part to the effect of general health. It
has been suggested that for odour perception, health status
might be more important than age (Griepet al. 1995).
Although individuals who were not apparently healthy
were excluded from our study, the population under inves-
tigation was heterogeneous with regard to general health.
Many studies have shown that odour perception is related
to medical condition and medication use (Schiffman, 1992;
Ship & Weiffenbach, 1993; Doty & Kobal, 1995) for which
our results did not control, and it therefore seems logical
that our results show a weak relationship between odour
perception, nutritional state and food preference.

The effect of age on increased preference for flavour-
amplified food is clear, but a discrepancy was observed
between preference and consumption. Preference for a
particular food does not necessarily imply increased con-
sumption, whereas increased consumption can also occur
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Fig. 3. Relationship between age and relative consumption of flavour-amplified yoghurt by men (A) and women (B) in the present study (n 260).
Relative consumption is the consumption of high-flavoured yoghurt divided by the total consumption of yoghurt (r −0⋅06, P =0⋅18).
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without increased preference. This discrepancy between
preference and consumption can partly be explained by a
self-limiting mechanism of flavour amplification due to
sensory-specific satiety (Rolls & McDermott, 1991). High
preference for flavour-amplified food does not lead to
overconsumption, as after having consumed a substantial
amount, subjects seek variety and do not consume more of
the high flavour level. Suggestions have also been made that
flavour amplification restores sensory-specific satiety in older
adults, leading to a more varied food selection (Rolls &
McDermott, 1991). Furthermore, the aged population is het-
erogeneous in nature in terms of health status, sensory capa-
cities, nutritional state, living conditions, socio-economic
factors, attitudes, perceived risk and well-being which

might affect food choice. Therefore, different mechan-
isms exist leading to preference and consumption, and
consumption is not necessarily mediated by preference.

In previous studies, food preferences of older adults
were measured by using a visual scale ranging e.g. from
unpleasant to pleasant, or by applying a magnitude match-
ing scaling procedure. Considerable controversy exists
about appropriate scales for studies with older adults (Ste-
vens & Cain, 1985; Bartoshuk, 1989; Murphy, 1989; Doty
& Kobal, 1995). In our study, it was necessary to find simple
and reliable preference measures that could be used in the
older adult population at large where poor vision, compre-
hension, motivation or moderate health problems might
occur. Therefore, a short and concise procedure with a
high accuracy was devised to measure preferences among
the older adults, without extended training, task require-
ments or memory demands. The numbers were only used in
a quantitative way by subtracting the score given to the low
flavour level from the score given to the high flavour level.
Therefore, the lack of reference values and intersubject
agreement of the scale was not a problem since each subject
served as his or her own control and the numbers were only
used in a relative way.

The favourable texture of Quornt, which is similar to but
softer than meat, allows the optimal release of flavours
during chewing. Therefore, declining chewing ability due to
wearing of dentures can be compensated by texture
enhancement, making food chewable by addition of func-
tional fibre to soften textured food products (Palummeri &
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Fig. 4. Relationship between BMI and preference for flavour-amplified yoghurt among men (A) and women (B) in the 40–65 years age group of the
present study (n 43). The relative preference for flavour-amplified yoghurt represents the difference between scores for the high- and low-flavoured
yoghurts, expressed on a 10 point scale (r 0⋅35, P =0⋅001).

Table 4. Regression equations with relative consumption of and
preference for flavour-amplified yoghurt as dependent variables

Dependent variable . . . Consumption Preference
(R2 0⋅18) (R2 0⋅18)

Independent variable . . . b* P b* P

Sex 0⋅00 0⋅97 −0⋅15 0⋅38
Odour perception −0⋅08 0⋅72 −0⋅05 0⋅75
BMI −0⋅06 0⋅79 0⋅36 0⋅03
Age 0.27 0⋅22 0⋅054 0⋅75
Preference −0⋅27 0⋅28 NA

NA, not applicable.
* Partial regression coefficient.
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Galizzi, 1992). However, these results should be treated
with caution, since they are only based on preference
measurements under controlled conditions and in a selected
older adult population that did not reject Quornt.

Furthermore, our results do not show whether improved
preference would continue or could be generalized to a
larger range of candidate food products for flavour ampli-
fication. Testing a wider range of nutrient-dense food
products that are beneficial from the nutritional point of
view seems worthwhile. In this sense, food products that are
familiar to the aged population are probably better candi-
dates for flavour amplification as food preferences of older
adults are difficult to change and are based on life-long
habits. Acceptability of flavour-amplified food for consu-
mers under real-life conditions, including additional factors
that determine food choice such as dental status, socio-
economic factors, attitudes and perceived risk (Rozin, 1989)
deserves further study.

In conclusion, flavour amplification of food supply for
older adults deserves attention, but specific approaches
which are tailored to the candidate food systems and older
adult target populations are needed.
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